BLOGGING 101
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
START A KICK-ASS HEALTH
BLOG (OR ANY BLOG!)
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Part 1: Why Blog?
In 2013, I started a blog after researching ways to earn an income
online. I had recently become a parent and wanted to stay home with
my daughter but continue to support my family.
Blogging quickly became a lifeline I never expected. I learned that
bloggers in all markets were earning anywhere from several hundred
to several thousand dollars per month online. Some were even making
6 digits monthly. Yes, SIX. Yes, MONTHLY.
I wanted to know how I could fare in this industry - so I spent
hundreds of hours researching how to become a successful blogger. I
read countless articles and took every free course I could find. I
applied every tip another blogger gave me and worked hard to start
seeing an income. As soon as I made my first $100 with my blog, I was
hooked. I knew that blogging would be a big part of my life from that
point forward.
As of today, I have owned and successfully grown several blogs. I
have taught myself how to earn uncapped income online, and today
I'm going to share much of what I know with you. But before we dive
deeper, I want to tell you why I started the blog I currently run, Ironwild
Fitness.
I found myself deep in the blogging world after becoming a mother.
I was a stay-at-home mom with nothing to do but look after my
daughter, cook, clean, and blog. I felt inadequate to say the least, but
that's not all - I experienced severe post-partum depression for two of
my daughter's first three years. The only thing that made me feel better
naturally was fitness. In practicing self-awareness, I learned that I need
to stay fit and healthy to be happy. I decided to commit my life to
fitness and helping others battle mental health issues in a healthy way.
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But where could blogging fit in? In talking to other health and fitness
professionals, I realized that hardly any of them were taking full
advantage of social media and the world that is blogging. This is
where the wheels began to turn.
Maybe you've seen big-time personal trainers online. They have
huge social media accounts, blogs, and they often offer online
training. Those people make a killing with their online businesses on
top of their regular training. And there's nothing stopping you from
tapping into that by establishing your own presence online.
So while my main goals are to provide quality training and fitness
information, as well as a supportive fitness community, Ironwild Fitness
is also dedicated to helping health and fitness professionals. I want to
help you maximize your earning potential by helping you market
yourself effectively in today's modern world. All markets have changed
since social media has grown in popularity, and I believe that there is
room for everyone in this new environment.
Whether you want to build a blog and social media presence in
order to reach more clients locally or convert to an entirely virtual
business, I'm here to help. Please note: You don't have to be a fitness

professional to benefit from blogging. This eBook will help anyone who
wants to start a blog and earn money online.
I hope you're ready to dive in - because you're about ready to bust
into a whole new world (and kick butt while doing it)! Let's get
started!
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Part 2: Types of Monetization
If you're wondering how a blog could possibly make money, you'll
be surprised to know that there are actually many ways.

Again, the things I'm about to share with you (and most of what I will
continue to share) apply to all types of bloggers and can be applied to
many niches. You don't have to be a fitness or health blogger.
There are four large, overarching categories of monetization when it
comes to blogging. They are:
- Affiliate marketing
- Product sales
- Ad revenue
- Influencer work
Each form of monetization can be used on any site across all markets.
But to help my health and fitness friends, I will explain each type in
reference to a potential health or fitness blog. Once you get the gist of
things, you'll be able to apply the ideas to your own niche.
Affiliate Marketing
Far and wide my favorite way to make money blogging. Here’s how it
works:
I love a product. I tell people (my readers and fans) about that
product by linking to it on my site or via social media. Readers buy the
product using my link. I make a commission. Simple as that! I love
making money this way because it can be super versatile and lucrative,
too. As a health or fitness blogger, you may find yourself telling your
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Part 2: Types of Monetization
readers about protein shakes you love, sports bras, great books to
read, workout programs, etc. The sky is the limit!
Product Sales
Each blogger can create products targeted to his or her market. On my
last blog, I sold an ebook that I wrote for $12 a pop. The good news is
that you can sell just about anything. Social media work, virtual
assistant services, meal plans, recipe books, t-shirts, workout
programs, etc. It’s up to you! I personally see most fitness bloggers

selling planners, meal plans, and workout programs.
Ad Revenue

Brands will pay you just to put ads on your site in order to get their
products in front of more eyes. It’s easy and it can be lucrative if you
have a lot of people visiting your blog. When I had a blog averaging
30,000 page views per month, I was making about $100/month from
ads alone. In general, you can expect that more page views = more ad

revenue.

Influencer Work
Brands will pay you anywhere from a few bucks to several hundred to
tell others about their products. I get paid to post things on social
media and my blog. The higher your blog traffic and the larger your
social media accounts, the more you’ll get paid. If you're a health

blogger, you might be creating recipes, reviewing fitness products, etc.
That's the gist of it! Next up: Startup Tutorial
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Part 3: Startup Tutorial
This section is designed to help you with the technical aspect of
starting a blog. It will take you through the necessary steps for
purchasing a domain name, hosting package, and WordPress
setup.

This tutorial assumes you already have some blog/business name ideas
in mind, and it contains my affiliate link should you choose to purchase
a hosting package through SiteGround. Using my link will not add to
your purchase price, but it may earn me a commission. Let's go!
Step 1: Choose a hosting plan.
In order to have a blog with money-making potential, you need your
blog to be self-hosted. In simple terms, this just means that you own all
of your own content and your site isn’t hosted by a free blog-making
site.
In order to do this, you need a company to host your site (and all it’s
files). I use and recommend Siteground for all types of blogs. So the
first thing you’ll want to do is visit their site.
Next, click “Sign Up,” on the home page.
You’ll then be asked to choose from three hosting packages – Start Up,

Grow Big, or Go Geek.
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Part 3: Startup Tutorial
How do I choose a hosting package?
If you only plan to have one site, you can choose the Start Up plan for
now.
However, if you plan to focus on your blog a lot or have more than one
site, you may want to consider choosing Grow Big or Go Geek.
The Start Up plan is best for blogs getting up to 10,000 visits per
month, and if you are working on your blog consistently, it’s very
possible that you reach this number in just a few months. You may
even reach the Grow Big number of 25,000 monthly visits depending
on how hard you are working on your blog. (I reached 30,000+ page
views in three months with my last blog, so I know it’s possible!) Just
remember that you can always upgrade!

Please note that the prices you see on Siteground's page assume
that you purchase an annual package. You get a price break for
buying a year in advance.
Step 2: Choose a domain name.
Once you’ve chosen a hosting package, you’ll need to choose a
domain name. This is essentially going to be your blog name or
something very close to it.

Your domain name is free with the purchase of your first hosting
package at Siteground. Woohoo!
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Part 3: Startup Tutorial
Choose a domain name that fits well with the topics you’ll write about
and pick something that you wont be embarrassed to tell people
about. This is something that you should consider carefully. If you're a

health or fitness professional, this name should be able to cross over in
case you decide to use this site to market to real-life clients.

It’s possible that someone will already own the domain name you
want, so I recommend preparing a few ideas for this step. I also
recommend that if possible, you include keywords in your domain
name. That means that your domain name (which will be your blog
name and part of your URL) tells people at least a little bit about your
blog’s content.
For example, my blog name is “Ironwild Fitness.” My domain name
is ironwildfitness.com. My name suggests to readers that my site has
something to do with health and fitness (because it does) and that’s
useful in getting the right audience to my site. Get the idea?

Note: I recommend domain privacy if you can afford it. It will protect
your personal contact information.
Step 3. Finalize
Once you’ve chosen a domain name and finalize your payment, you
own a blog! Congratulations!
Now you own a blog - this is a big, important step you've just
completed! Don't worry, I'm here to help with the next few steps!
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Part 4: Startup Checklist

The following pages list everything I recommend doing to start
your blog off right (in no particular order after no. 1). Some tasks are
absolutely necessary, and some will simply help you as you learn to
navigate the blogging world.

This is a big list! Work through a few at a time to avoid getting
overwhelmed and don't hesitate to email me with questions!
1. Install Wordpress. Follow this link for a video tutorial.
2. Install a theme to help customize your blog. I use Avada.
3. Change your permalinks to “custom” or “post name.” This will help
with SEO.
4. Install the Yoast SEO plugin.
5. Set up a Pinterest business account for your blog.
6. Change your comment settings in WordPress. Choose when to get
notifications and when to approve comments.
7. Set up an email account just for your blog.
8. Add a Gravatar to customize the user experience.
9. Add a logo. If you can’t buy a professional logo then keep it simple
by making one with PicMonkey.
10. Set up Instagram account for your blog.
11. Sign up for free services like Buffer and RoundTeam to automate
your social media.
12. Change your time zone in WordPress.
13. Activate the Akismet plugin to block spammers.
14. Set up a Flipboard account for your blog.
15. Create a FB page & group for your blog if appropriate.
16. Set up Youtube channel if you’re planning on supplementing your
blog with videos.
17. Make a Twitter account for your blog.
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Part 4: Startup Checklist
18. Make cover images for Twitter, Youtube, and Facebook. I use
PicMonkey to make mine.
19. Make a favicon for your site.
20. Upload a professional photo of yourself for your social media
accounts.
21. Create and fill out your "about" page.
22. Create a contact form for readers.
23. Make a privacy policy/disclosure/legal page.
24. Sign up for an email service.
25. Create an email freebie (optin).
26. Sign up for Google Analytics
27. Add SumoMe plugin to your site for easy sharing & signups.
28. Make your site mobile-ready with a plugin.
29. Create categories for your blog posts.
30. Submit your site to major search engines.
31. Sign up for a StumbleUpon account.
32. Write 5+ posts before going “live.”
33. Decided what widgets to put in your sidebar (if any).
34. Put social media “follow” buttons on your site.
35. Apply for “rich” pins using Pinterest’s rich pin validator.
36. Plan relevant social media posts.
37. Make a blog post schedule.
38. Brainstorm blog post topics.
39. Find other bloggers in your niche and follow them on social media.
40. Set goals you want to reach by the one-year mark.

There are a lot more resources on the blog. If you can't find what you
need there, please, email me with any questions!
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Part 5: Social Media

Social media is kind of a big deal. It's how you'll connect with
potential readers and a big tool you'll use to send people to your blog.
This section is meant help you get started quickly, but it just scratches
the surface. See the blog for more info after you've read this section and

if you still need help.

At the very least, you'll want to have blog-related social media
accounts for these platforms:
- Facebook (page)
- Pinterest
- Twitter
- Instagram
Once you've signed up for those accounts, you may consider having
accounts on these platforms:
- YouTube
- Flipboard
- StumbleUpon
- Snapchat
- Any other social platform that your niche may hang out in

All accounts should be professional business accounts or pages.
If you already have personal accounts for each of the social media
platforms mentioned above, you may want to weigh the pros and cons
of starting new accounts specifically for blogging purposes. Many of my
personal accounts double as business accounts but the decision is
yours!
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Part 5: Social Media
How to Use Each Account for Blogging
Each social media platform operates quite differently, but in using
each one is the same: get your blog in front of as many eyes as
possible.
My personal specialty and focus is building a Pinterest audience, but I
recommend getting a feel for each platform before choosing one or
two to focus on. Therefore, I have provided some basic startup
information for the four main platforms I use in this section.
Facebook
To use Facebook for your blog, you'll want to start by making a brand
page. (I use my personal account.) The type of page you create will
depend on your niche - mine is a website. When you create your brand
page, be sure to fill out all fields completely and name the page after
your blog. Once your brand page is complete, ask readers and
friends/family to "like" your page by linking to the page on your blog. I
offer my readers multiple opportunities to "like" my brand page on my
site. Once you have a brand page, you can share your blog posts and
other information with those who have liked it. This will send traffic to
your blog.
Pinterest
If you already have a Pinterest account, convert it to a business
account or start a new one for your blog. (It should be a business
account so that you can use all of the features offered.) Completely fill
out all fields at signup and pick a username that reflects your blog.
Once you have an account, start following topics or users in your
niche.
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Next, you'll want to create boards that are relevant to your blog's topics
and fill them with related pins. You'll also want to create a board
dedicated to articles from your blog alone. You will start adding pins
that you've created (I use PicMonkey to do this) to this board and
others.
In order to use Pinterest to get blog traffic, you'll want to link the
pins you create to the corresponding articles on your blog. Then those
pins need to get in front of the eyes of as many users as possible.
There are many extensive strategies for doing this successfully, but for
now just worry about establishing your account and stay tuned for a
Pinterest course coming your way soon.
Twitter
Twitter setup is similar to that of Pinterest - sign up for a business
account and fill your profile out completely. Then start following
people in your niche. (I use the Crowdfire app to gain followers.) Every
time you publish a new blog post, you can Tweet it so that your
followers there can see what you've been up to on the blog. When you
do that, you'll want to include relevant hashtags so that people can
find you. Note: I see a lot of sponsored work opportunities on Twitter, so

don't neglect that opportunity!

Instagram
Instagram is a visually-oriented platform that also uses hashtags. Sign
up for a business account and add your website URL so that people
can visit your site directly from Instagram. Then start following people
in your niche and when you post something, use all of the relevant
hashtags you can. People will start following you and you will start to
see traffic.
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Part 6: Resources

Since you're at the beginning of your blogging journey, you have a
lot of work ahead of you - and you probably have a lot of questions
about how to proceed. This section lists resources to help you with
more specific blogging topics. Remember - much of blogging is a
waiting game. Ultimately, the great content that you provide for your
readers is most important.
Resouces on Ironwild Fitness
How to Optimize Your Pinterest Account
How to Use Flipboard to Boost Your Blog's Page Views
50+ Fitness Related Hashtags to Use on Social Media
Introduction to Blogging for Fitness Professionals
10 Free Blogging Tools to Sign Up for Today
How to Make Money Blogging
CLICK HERE TO GO TO THE BLOG
Other Great Blogging Resources
http://caitlinbacher.com/
http://www.melyssagriffin.com/
http://xosarah.com/
Thank you for reading and good luck!
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